everything is new right now. we put together this brand spanking new shiny full color wildly descriptive wine menu for your drinking pleasure. soon this page will feature new things on the menu. for now, it's just here to say hello. welcome to Alpine wine!
**Brut Rosé DOMAINE MIGOT** Cotes de Toul France 45.
delicate bubbly pink gamay from the far flung Vosges Mountains

**Brut Rosé CAVES MONT BLANC** “Caronte” Val d’Aoste Italy 60.
like a fine champagne of pinot noir from high Alpine Italian cliffs

**Frizzante Rosato COL DI LUNA** “Flora” Veneto Italy 35.
a bottle of smiling sunshine from an energetic rare grape Raboso

**Pet-Nat Rosé MINIMUS** Willamette Valley Oregon 72.
wild experiments abound in Oregon! Salmon pink meets salmon berry in this crisp fruit driven blaufränkisch delight

**Pet-Nat DOMAINE GIACHINO** “Giac Bulles” Savoie France 51.
Stirring pet nat made from native Alpine grape varieties Jacquere & Mondeuse, both complex and fun all at once.

**Brut Nature DOMAINE PIGNIER** Cremant du Jura France 60.
the optimal chardonnay sparkler if you love champagne, toasty & bright.

**Brut Nature I CLIVI** “rbl” Friuli Venezia Giulia Italy 2019 54.
ribolla gialla zings like sing along, this is acidic baby. fine frothy fizz.

**Brut Sekt HILD** Mosel Germany 38. Beautifully pure traditional method sparkler from ebling a forgotten German grape variety.

**Brut CAMILUCCI** “Ammonites” Franciacorta IT 48. (375ml)
harmonious & elegant, a champagne stand in for all occasions

**Brut Rose KOBAL** “penina” Podravje SI 27. (375ml)
blaufränkisch dressed in pretty strawbery & raspberry sequins
DOMAINE DE L'IDYLLE “Cruet” Savoie FR 2021 32. A dry, refreshing white from French ski country, gently floral and crisp.

SCHENK “L’Alpage” Vaud Switzerland 2020 48. Did you know that over 250 grape varieties are grown in Switzerland but less than 3% ever leave the country? This chasselas is a rare and tasty treat!

SONNHOF Kamptal Austria 2021 48 (1Liter). Just like you might find at any weinstube in Austria, big bottle energy grüner veltliner.

STIFT GOETTWEIG “Messwein” Kremstal Austria 2021 42. Classic, noble grüner veltliner, easy and refreshing, but with subtle mineral depths.


FURLANI “Bianco Alpino” Trentino Alto Adige Italy 2020. nosiolo, pinot bianco, muller thurgau. Hazy high Alpine vibe natty wine with notes of lemon & lime zest, cracked nuts, unripe nectarine. Hazy, but this this isn’t an ipa man!

PIERO BRUNET Blanc de Morgex et de la Salle Vallee d’Aoste Italy 2019 60. prié blanc from a hodgepodge of mini vineyards. Only 330 cases of this lemon bomb beauty queen graced the world.

ZIPPY WHITES
WE ALL SCREAM FOR RIESLING

JULIAN HAART “1000L” Mosel Germany 2020 46. barely off dry, shrill acidity, pulverized slate, lime blitz


ODINSTAL “120NN” Pfalz Germany 2019 84. dry riesling cut from a different cloth, a lush apricot and lemongrass dream foiled by angular tension and a natural cosmopolitan flare.

JOANNES PROTNER “Renski” Podravje Slovenia 2019 48. a lovely dry riesling from an under the radar terroir, sweetly herbaceous

LEON BOESCH “Breitenberg” Alsace France 2019 59. Bone dry Alsatian riesling, more lean than opulent... lively, textured, and deep

PAETRA Willamette Valley Oregon 2021 48. Hey, Oregon makes more than Pinot Noir, check out this peachy dry riessslinnnng!

TEXTURAL & Dynamic WHITES

KELLEY FOX “Freedom Hill” Willamette Valley OR 2021 69. Oregon white wine does not get much better than this singular exceptional overachieving pinot blanc

DOMAINE DUGOIS “Terre de Marne” Arbois Jura France 2019 53. chardonnay made the most perfect way, with notes of lemon curd and orchard apple. precise, round, deep.

ELISABETTA FORADORI “Fontanasanta” Trentino Alto Adige Italy 2020. textural golden plums and confit lemons with hazelnut wax. wowza! what’s manzoni bianco?!

ABBAZIA DI NOVACELLA Trentino Alto Adige Italy 2020. this kerner is like perfectly ripe peach juice dripping down your chin on a sunny day with a cool fall breeze in the air.

TEMENT "Sand & Schiefer" Sudsteiermark Austria 2020 54. I really like grapes with fun to say names like Gelber Muskateller. Tastes like a magic carpet ride through a pineapple lychee wonderland growing out of a rocky mountain side. So that’s cool too.
VIN ROSE

STIFT GOTTWIEG “Messwein” Kremstal Austria 2021 42. Riotously fresh Austrian rosé, a Zweigelt, Pinot Noir blend supercharged with flavors of minerals, berries, and melon

JURTSCHITSCH Kamptal Austria 2021 48. Zweigelt rosé or sour pop rocks candy

REINISCH Thermenregion Austria 2020 46. Refreshing, mineral Pinot Noir & St Laurent rosé from an under-the-radar region

JESS MILLER “Sound Check” Willamette Valley 2021 46. Local Pinot rosé that’s savory and deep, feels like you’re standing right in the vineyard

LIBERTINE “Wave Blaster” Willamette Valley 2021 50. Lagrein & Scheurebe take your tongue on a wild ride with this dark juicy rosé screaming for food

VIN ORANGE

FRANCHERE “for heaven’s sake don’t move here” Willamette Valley 2021 50. pinot gris & gruner veltliner: “...nectarine, orange zest, tart cherries... & minerality that evokes alpine creek water dosed with quinine.” - Mike hinds, winemaker


SKERK “Ograde” Fruili Venezia Giulia Italy 2019 80. Vitovska, Malvasia, Sauvignon & Pinot Grigio. Marcus says blood orange, nectarine, white currant, grapefruit, jasmine, iced tea, honey...

EZIO CERRUTI “Mac Fol” Piedmont Italy 2019 65. Moscato fermented on the skins reminds me of that Robin Williams movie, oh, What Dreams May Come

CUTTER CASCADIA “Heavy Water” Columbia Gorge 2021 72. Exceptionally delicious riesling from The Dalles. If you love discovering new local things, drink up!

IRUAI “Elphame” Trinity Lakes California 55. “Rocky and electric, with a tropical punch and a heady herbal tea perfume... The owls are not what they seem.” - Iruai (oh, Savagnin)
Pet-Nat **DOMAINE GIACHINO** “Giac Bulles” Savoie France 51. Stirring pet nat made from native Alpine grape varieties *jacquere & mondeuse*, both complex and fun all at once.

Pet-Nat **Rosé MINIMUMUS** Willamette Valley Oregon 72. Wild experiments abound in Oregon! Salmon pink meets salmon berry in this crisp fruit driven *blaufränkisch* delight.

**FURLANI** “Bianco Alpino” Trentino Alto Adige Italy 2020. nosiolo, pinot bianco, muller thurgau. Hazy high Alpine vibe natty wine with notes of lemon & lime zest, cracked nuts, unripe nectarine. Hazy, but this this isn’t an ipa man!

**ODINSTAL** “120NN” Pfalz Germany 2019 84. Dry riesling cut from a different cloth, a lush apricot and lemongrass dream foiled by angular tension and a natural cosmopolitan flare.

**ELISABETTA FORADORI** “Fontanasanta” Trentino Alto Adige Italy 2020. Textural golden plums and confit lemons with hazelnut wax. Wowza! What’s *manzoni bianco*?!

**LIBERTINE** “Wave Blaster” Rose Willamette Valley 2021 50. Lagrein & scheurebe take your tongue on a wild ride with this dark juicy rosé screaming for food.


**CHRISTOPHER BARTH** “Rot Vom Grun” Rheinhessen Germany 2020 54. Cofermented Pinot Noir and Pinot Gris: a slingshot of just ripe raspberry in your face.

**DOMAINE ST PIERRE** “Le Rouge” Arbois Jura France 2018 90. I remember when Jura wines were a dime a dozen and you drank them all yourself because no one would buy them. Cat’s out of the bag! Poulsard + pinot noir.

IRUAI “Bloom Phase” Shasta Cascade California 2021 45. perhaps the love child of Switzerland and Montana, a place where mountain prairies meets alpine forests. This light crunchy red’s make up is as wild as their terroir: Trousseau, Mondeuse, Blaufrankisch, Pinot Noir, & Pinot Gris

DOMAINE ST PIERRE “Le Rouge” Arbois Jura France 2018 90. I remember when Jura wines were a dime a dozen and you drank them all yourself because no one would buy them. Cat’s out of the bag! poulsard + pinot noir.

TEUTONIC WINE CO “Red Wine” Willamette Valley Oregon 2020 48. At first glance cofermenting Pinot Noir & Gewurztraminer sounds like a descent into madness. Then you taste it. Elegant berry punch aka adult capri sun.

MALAT ‘Furstt Palt” Kremstal Austria 2016 58. Deep dense strawberry making out with pine needles in a dusty cabin. Oh this is Pinot noir.

ABBAZIA DI NOVACELLA Trentino Alto Adige Italy 2020 42. I once read Schiava (ski-ah -vah) described as “like breathing in a bouquet of roses while getting a massage from Strawberry Shortcake.” I couldn’t do better. Thanks Wine Folly.

COLOMBERA & GARELLA Coste Della Sesia Piedmont IT 2019 51. The alpine slopes above Piedmont are home to some of my favorite nebbiolo based red wines. Dark cherry, sandalwood, white pepper. If you wondering where the je ne sais quoi in flavor is coming from maybe it’s the croatina and vespolina.

ELENA WALCH Trentino Alto Adige Italy 2020 46. deep dark brambly black fruits. It’s Lagrein!

- I CLIVI “Galea Rosso” Frulii Venezia Giulia Italy 2018 70. leather red berry mushroom merlot oh so gauche and oh so good.

STICK FIGURINE “Wallowa Mixer” Snake River Valley OR 2020 58. Snake River - Alpine? What? This merlot, cab, syrah blend is from a high elevation plot just below the Wallowa Mountain range. Alpine tracks.

VINCENT Willamette Valley 2021. A balanced, terroir-driven Pinot Noir, like picking fresh berries on a walk in the woods.

LEON BOESCH “Les Jardins” Alsace France 2018 57. An Alsatian Pinot Noir that, through minimal intervention in the vineyard and the winery, shows a more savory side of the grape.

DOMAINE DU PETIT AOUT Hautes Alpes France 2020 48. The rare Alpine grape, Mollard, gives fresh, spicy wines, almost too easy to drink.

FRANCK PEILLOT Bugey France 2019 48. I met Franck Peillot in 2014 at a wine party, and let me just say his wines are as fun and pure as his personality is jovial and fun.

BOW & ARROW Willamette Valley 2021 42. Local Gamay you would swear came from France, balanced, precise, great with everything on the menu.

OMERO Willamette Valley 2019 50. A contrast in styles, a bolder earth driven Gamay, reminiscent of fresh tilled soil, chocolate, and blistered blackberries.

FRERES GROSJEAN Vallee d’Aoste Italy 2020 55. The most delicate and spunky of our Gamays, as to be expected from the cold Alpine air of this mountain wine region.


AR PE PE Valtellina Lombardy Italy 2020 75. My favorite nebbiolo producer of all time (sorry Piedmont), this is Alpine royalty with notes of bursting red cherry, sandalwood & pepper.

FORADORI Trentino-Alto Adige Italy 2020 66. This wine is like biting into a berry from another planet where you are star struck and in awe of flavors you never knew possible. This is as close as I can get to synaesthesia I think.

REINSICHT Thermenregion Austria 2019 48. St Laurent: one of the hardest grapes to grow, like Pinot but more wild, almost smoky.

WENINGER “Hochacker” Mittelburgenland Austria 2019 54. A great example of the wonderful, unique grape Blaufrankisch, flavors of dark berries and grilled herbs.

JOHAN VINEYARDS Willamette Valley 2019 78. Many know Johan for the fruit they grow for other local winemakers, but few know these biodynamic farming heroes make their own wines. Blaufrankisch.

ENERGETIC REDS